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Joe Peiffer plans to fight
fire with fire... and then
some.
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Deadline for Mercer appeals today
Jay Young
The BC News

The majority of University
administrative staff intending to
appeal their Mercer report ranking must have their request to
their supervisor by the end of today.
Last year, all 452 administrative staff members filled out job
questionnaires that were reviewed by their supervisors and
people at other levels of management. Using that information,
William Mercer Inc., and University representatives completed a statistical evaluation of
every administrative position.

Council must approve compensation plan
John Moore, assistant vice
president for Personnel Services,
said 100 appeals have been filed
already.
"We expected at one time that
the appeals would be about 30
percent, or about 120 appeals,"
Moore said. "We've sat down
with 160 employees. Going
through the process step by step
may have satisfied a lot [of employees]."
Moore said all appeals will be
reviewed by supervisors and
then a committee of peers. The

Council of Vice Presidents will
"We need to have that," Ribeau
give final approval to the plan said. "Every other University in
before it is presented to the the state, and probably in the
Board of Trustees next semester. country, has that. It is something
Thursday, Bryan Benner, we should have done long ago."
chairman of the Administrative
Ribeau said it is important emStaff Council, said that there
might be a last minute dash to ployees understand the process
appeal.
has nothing to do with them as
"I know a bunch of people who individuals.
are working on them today or
tomorrow," said Benner.
"It has nothing to do with peoPresident Sidney Ribeau said ple. It's about the positions,"
the Mercer compensation plan is Ribeau said. "You have to have a
a very important one.
way to say 'This is what the posi-

gram after learning about it.
"The education programs and
giving the employees all of the
information has made the Mertion means and this is what the cer compensation program a
little more exceptional," Moore
job is for.'"
Though the process has hit a said.
nerve with most employees, the
president said a compensation
"I think that with the changes
and the opening up of the proprogram is a must.
"I don't know if it is a way to cess, I think that we have allowed
build community, but it's a people an opportunity to argue
necessity," Ribeau said. "It's not their case, and that's important."
like it leads to building communiAppeals from employees in
ty. It's a prerequisite, like you
have to have a building before Student Affairs are due Jan. 1
since those positions were added
you can have classrooms."
Moore and Benner said people midway through the evaluation
are more accepting of the pro- process.

Manager accounts for
Thurstin Ave. delays
Amy Johnson
The BGNews

Thurstin Avenue's project
manager said many elements
have delayed the completion of
the street and he is doing all he
can.
Several factors have postponed
the opening of the street, according to Phil Wilhelm, project manager of Thurstin Avenue.
"Poor subgrading, the weather
and the material have caused
many delays," Wilhelm said.
"The material adds to the delay
because the asphalt and the sod
can only be put down within certain temperatures."

Joe Marqucttc/Thc Associated Prc«

Two schoolgirls rush to meet President Clinton during an unscheduled stop In the Catholic Falls Road
area of Belfast, Thursday. Clinton is the first U.S. president to visit Northern Ireland.

Clinton visits Ireland
President asks for continued peace
Terence Hunt
The Associated Press

BELFAST, Northern Ireland President Clinton visited violence-scarred neighborhoods on
both sides of Northern Ireland's
long conflict Thursday, celebrating a successful lS-month ceasefire and declaring, "Surely there
can be no turning back."
The first American president
ever to come to the troubled
province, Clinton implored
Roman Catholics and Protestants
alike not to surrender to the impulses of "old habits and hard
grudges."
There was a poignant reminder
of the horror of the past and the
promise of the future when Catherine Ham ill, a nine-year-old
Catholic schoolgirl, shyly read a
letter to the president:
"My first daddy died in the
troubles. It was the saddest day
of my life. I still think of him.
Now it Is nice and peaceful." Her
father was slain by gunmen who
burst into his home and shot him
in front of his family in 1987.
In his main speech of the day,
Clinton addressed several
thousand people at Mackle Metal
Plant, located along a "peace

line," a wall of steel and stone dividing Catholic and Protestant
neighborhoods. The plant's
workforce is mixed but mostly
Protestant. Everyone is instructed to leave their politics at the
door.
"You must stand firm against
terror," Clinton urged. "You
must say to those who still would
use violence for political objectives: 'You are the past. Your day
Is over.'"
Clinton's peace appeals were
loudly applauded, though a lone
heckler, Cedric Wilson, twice
called out, "Never." Wilson is
aligned with Protestant firebrand Ian Paisley, leader of the
most extreme pro-British party,
the Democratic Unionist Party.
Nearly 3,000 officers were put
on duty to protect Clinton during
his 24-hour stay. Dozens of roads
were closed, sewers were
searched and sealed, and metal
detectors were erected in Clinton's Belfast hotel, bombed 37
times since the troubles began in
1969.
A crowd estimated at more
than 50,000 braved the evening
chill to watch Clinton switch on
the Christmas lights outside Belfast city hall.

Clinton's visit was designed to
build momentum in the peace
process and a sense of accomplishment in the cease-fire.
The journey ~ with a stop Friday in Dublin - also had political
reverberations for Clinton, since
44 million Americans claim some
Irish ancestry.
Arriving here on the heels of a
breakthrough agreement between London and Dublin on
Northern Ireland, Clinton
stopped first in a hard-line Protestant neighborhood, where he
bought apples and flowers for his
wife, Hillary.
Later, the president visited a
Catholic neighborhood, dropping
by a bakery for a handshake with
Sinn Fein leader Gerry Adams,
the political voice of the outlawed IRA. "A thousand welcomes," Adams said in a Gaelic
greeting.
The brief one-on-one encounter
was a step up for Adams from a
group meeting with the president
last March on St. Patrick's Day.
Clinton's attention is a reward
for the IRA's Sept. 1,1994, halt to
a 24-year violent campaign to end
British rule In Northern Ireland.
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"Some rain days were given to us
but we are being penalized for a
seven day week."
According to Wilhelm, the contractors are receiving a lot of
phone calls from upset students
and residents of Bowling Green.
"We have received a lot of slack
from certain people in certain
places for not having the street
done," he said.
Wilhelm said the delay is not
the contractor's fault and the
blame on them is really unfair.
"Things are out of control and
we don't have to clear our
names," he said. "We've done a
good job. People are unhappy and
I can understand."

bar
LaDuke a leader Local
cited for
in fight for land violations
Shonda Honlgford
The BC News

Native American activist
Winona LaDuke spoke Thursday night about the struggles
of the Native Americans and
their fight to recover their stolen land.
LaDuke, director of the
White Earth Land Recovery
Project, spoke In the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom. She is a
Chlppewa descendant and resident of the White Earth Reservation in northern Minnesota.
LaDuke began by greeting
the audience in her native
tongue. She also informed the
audience about the many
different nations of indigenous peoples in North America
and their ways of thinking.
"Natural law is the highest
law," LaDuke said.
She went on to say that indigenous people are the only
people who have lived in the
Northern Hemisphere without
destroying the land or the
animals. LaDuke also said
these peoples have "intergenerational residency,"
which means they have lived
here longer than any other
group of people and know the
most about the land.
LaDuke pointed out the difference between indigenous
and Industrial thinking.
'Take what you need and

See IRISH, page four.
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Wilhelm said the subgrading,
which is the material under the
road, was poor and unstable
when the construction began.
"To fix the subgrade we had to
bring in a lot more stone for a
better base for the road to set
on," Wilhelm said. "The subgrade was the biggest holdup."
Ebony Construction, the general contractor working on the
Thurstin Avenue project, is being penalized $400 a day.
The original completion date of
the project was Sept. 30.
However, the company was
granted an extension until Oct. S
"We have been penalized every
day since Oct. 5," Wilhelm said.

leave the rest" is the basis for
what Native Americans believe, according to LaDuke.
"Taking more than you need
and not leaving the rest" is the
industrialized way of thinking,
LaDuke said.
Indigenous peoples are not
viewed as full human beings
with rights, she said.
"Almost all atomic weapons
that have been detonated in
the world have been detonated
on the lands of indigenous
peoples," LaDuke said.

As a Native American woman and president of the Indigenous Women's Network,
LaDuke is involved in issues
concerning other indigenous
women. She told the stories of
four specific women fighting
for basic human rights.
LaDuke spoke of a woman
fighting relocation because of
coal reserves. She also told the
story of a tribal medicine
woman's knowledge being exploited by major medicine
companies, including Johnson
and Johnson.
After dishonored treaties,
stolen lands and years of exploitation, LaDuke said she
will not give up the fight for
her native lands.
"I do not count on my politicians to control my destiny,"
she said. "I am the mother of
my nation."

Joe Boyle
The BG News

Ohio liquor control agents
cited Gamer's Bar, 893 S. Main
St., for four liquor law violations
Wednesday night.
According to David Cooke, assistant chief of public information for the Ohio Department of
Public Safety, the violations included serving two underage
drinkers and allowing one person
to furnish alcohol to another
under the age of 21. The bar was
also charged with hosting "simulated sex acts," specifically oral
sex and copulation.

"Patrons are being
allowed to touch the
dancers."
David Cooke
Assistant chief of public relations
"Patrons were being allowed to
touch the dancers, which is a
misdemeanor violation," Cooke
said.
Jennifer Myers, Tiffin, was
charged with furnishing alcohol
to people under 21. Nicole L.
Henderson, Bellevue, and Amie
M. Randolph, Van Wert, were
charged with underage consumption.
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E.A.R. to the
Ground...
It's now officially December. You know it. E.A.R.
knows it. But the swarm of wasps lurking under the
overhang of the Business Administration Building
doesn't seem to. Although these bloodthirsty devils
should be dead by now, they're still alive and well and
hell-bent on infiltrating human flesh. Maybe someone
should call an exterminator.
• •*
Tis the season to dial up the Star System.
Oh beguiling Star Lady, how your soft, silky voice
soothes us during our time of need. Embrace us, our
sweet embraceable Star Lady. Navigate us through the
magical, enchanted wonderland that is class registration, you tempting yet tempestuous charmer, you. Guide
us down that primrose path known only to you. Take us
by the hand and ... oh, urn, wait a minute. Uh ... never
mind.
**•
WFAL. Third highest-ranking college radio station in
the nation. Need we say more? Congrats, guys. Keep up
the good work.
***
E.A.R. sincerely hopes that "Dr. Quinn, Medicine
Woman" will not be the highlight of anyone's Saturday
evening this week - not when the Falcon hockey team is
squaring off against The University of Michigan. But
then again, The News' sports staff has told E.A.R.that
they don't want anyone who watches Doc Quinn attending this weekend's collision of the two hockey powerhouses anyway. According to them, if hard-hitting
hockey action does not boil the blood of every student
here, this campus' student body must not run on emotion.
***
Everyone should run out and buy as many copies as
they can of this week's Sports Illustrated. The cover has
a picture of Art (a.k.a. Lucifer) Modell sucker-punching
a Cleveland fan. We at E.A.R take our hats off to Sports
Illustrated for summing up a complex subject perfectly
with one image. This also makes up for that horrible story Sports Illustrated wrote about the Indians after they
lost the World Series.
• **
Anyone hear about the Halloween costume that Al
Gore had custom made for him by the Walt Disney Company? The costume cost roughly $8,000 and somehow the
American taxpayers ended up paying for it. It's nice to
know our elected officials are maintaining the same high
standards we've come to expect.
Copyright © 1995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any material
in this publication without permission of The BG News is strictly
prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded in 1920
and is published daily during the academic year and Wednesday's in
the summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of the
student body, faculty or University administration. Opinions
expressed in columns, cartoons and letters are not necessarily those
of The BO News.
Letters intended for publication must be 200-300 words long,
typed and include the writer's name, phone number and University
affiliation, if any. The BG News reserves the right to edit any and
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Bosnian war -Unplugged
"We will Hght fire with fire Bernard Shaw and company
and then some" - "Badass" Bill shakes down like this:
Bosnia is a part of the country
Clinton
Pack your bullets, kids. Grab
yourself some tanks. Bring some
mortar guns for the ride. And, oh
yeah, honey ~ don't forget the
smart bombs, because Uncle Sam
is heading for the holy hills of
Bosnia-Herzegovina.
Big Bill broke the news earlier
this week that 20,000 American
troops will Join 40,000 international soldiers to enforce a peace
agreement that was hammered
out right here in the Buckeye
state.
The thought of moving 20,000
troops into the middle of a 2,000
year-old tribal war gets me more
skittish than a young lady at a
Navy convention.
What's more, I don't understand it. Before Monday I was
sort of under the impression that
Bosnia was the linebacker for the
Seattle Seahawks during the midto-late 1980's. After the president's address, I was pretty sure
"The Boz" wasn't making a formerly known as Yugoslavia. It
"Stone Cold II - Electric Booga- seems there are really three
loo," but I still had absolutely no different folks involved in the
idea what or even where we were wan The Serbs, the Croats, and
going.
the Muslims. And for the past
I decided to get myself some several years the Serbs have
education. I sat down for a half raped, killed, ethnically cleansed
an hour and embraced Headline and basically been really crappy
News. And when I was finished I to the Croats. Now the Croats
knew more about Bosnia than the have joined forces with the MusFrench know about hygiene. lims and they're beginning to
Well, it was a start anyway.
rape, kill, and ethnically cleanse
From what I gleaned from the Serbs.

In fact, it seems like there's so
much ethnic cleansing going on
that it makes our Ku Klux Klan
look like the White Sheet Southern Sewing Circle.
And this has been going on for
over 2,000 years. To draw a parallel to American folklore: Think
of the Hatfields and the McCoys,
only this time the feud started
when Abdul Hatfield's great,
great, great, great, great, great,
great, grandfather Simba Hatfield traded insults with the
great, great, great, great, great
grandfather of Mohammed
McCoy.
It all began one day in the
Middle Eastern version of Uptown. Snoop Goatee Goat was
booming the bass from his harp.
"Look at the way she moves
her scarf," Mohammed McCoy
said, eyeing a young lass on the
"belly" dance floor.
"Yes, she would be a fine addition to any man's harem," agreed
Simba Hatfield.
"She will be mine," McCoy declared.
"You who is 'short of well' and
'quick to pump' could not handle
a woman of her stature," Hatfield said. "She will be mine."
"Oh, no, my goat-loving friend,
she will be mine," McCoy rebutted.
"She will be mine."
"She will be mine."
"Mine."
"Mine."
And so came the raping, killing

and ethnic cleansing, on and on
for the next couple of thousand
years. Much like the Hatfields
and the McCoys no one really
knows how it started. And nobody could do anything to stop it.
Until Billy Badass and his
homespun peace accord. According to the Prez, all we need is the
muscle to make sure these people
will actually stop shooting each
other.
Part of me just wants to give
both sides a full regiment of NRA
members and let them all shoot
each other until they're really
ready for peace.
Of course another part of me
wants to send Jimmy Carter over
with a boatload of peanuts.
If he makes peace - we win. If
he never comes back - we win.
But it's not that easy. Just ber
cause you're born in Bosnia
doesn't make you a bad person. It
doesn't mean that you should
have to die in your parents' war.
And it doesn't mean that we
shouldn't try to help you.
How do we solve a 2,000 year
old war between people we don't
understand? Unfortunately, I'm
not smart enough to have the an'
swer. And I see no end in sight to
the horrific terror in Bosnia And
I think for the foreseeable future
we're stuck with the status quo.
Then again maybe we could send
the Thurstin Avenue planners
over to pave the way to peace.
They could have a peace trail
forged by mid 2010.

•SJfiU
AS USUAL, THESe THINGS
STARTED MTri RON IN THf
VICINITV...

Tolerance concept intolerable
Tolerance - a concept that is
often touted in our media and our
educational systems. We are
taught that tolerance is something to strive for, something
that will help American culture.
But like other ambiguously worded concepts, there is more to the
idea of tolerance than meets the
eye.
Tolerance is often used when
talking about minority groups.
As the United States becomes
more diverse and fragmented, it
makes sense for the respective
ethnic, racial, and religious
groups in this country to understand and accept each other. This
is where the concept of tolerance
comes into play. Unfortunately,
those who use such terms as
"diversity" and "multiculturalism" often fail to follow through
on their promises of tolerance.
To many, the word tolerance is
defined as "acceptance of all
persons politically left of
center." It Is not uncommon for
persons to identify themselves as
liberal, tolerant people, all the
while describing members of the
Republican Party as "right-wing
extremists," "fundamentalists,"
"reactionary," or some similar
term. In addition to being intolerant, these people grossly
misrepresent the dichotomy that
exists between the two major political parties.
Contrary to popular opinion,
both parties have the same goals.
The difference lies in the means
that each party thinks is best to
achieve these goals. These aims
include things such as better
schools, decreased unemployment, reduced crime rate, and
others - things that any sane citizen would advocate. Attainment
of these goals is dependent upon
a type of tolerance that transcends petty party politics In
search of less restrictive viewpoints and a diverse set of beliefs. Narrow minded people are

r

to be found on both ends of the
political spectrum.
The conventional wisdom holds
that Democrats are more likely
to be tolerant of alternative ideas
than Republicans. This may be
true, but if so, it has more to do
with the fact that the more con-

Guest Columnist

Mike
\yending
servative members of the Republican party have stolen the headlines in recent months than the
actual reality of the situation. If
you attempt to recall the last
time you heard a reference to a
moderate Republican senator,
you will easily see my point.
Taking an idea, concept, or political party at face value is one
way to promulgate intolerance.
There is another problem with
the concept of tolerance, one that
I believe is just as serious and
perhaps more prevalent than that
of party politics. This particular
problem has its roots in a twisted
sort of tolerance that Is closer to
apapthy than anything else. This
dilemma reared its ugly head
during the recent debate over
television talk shows.
Several United States Senators
- members of the Republican
Party, incidentally - denounced
TV talk shows as absolute trash
Many people expressed the opinion that these politicians should
not be making judgments on the
content of televison shows - In
essence, that they should be
"more tolerant." A very unsettling sentiment was expressed by
a letter writer In Newsweek: "I
love talk shows!"

I do not love talk shows. In
fact, even though I am not a
member of the Republican Party,
I abhor talk shows.
On the other hand, I do love my
fellow human beings. That is why
I - and quite possibly Senator
Lieberman - choose not to stand
idly by, watching Americans
mindlessly entertain themselves
into stupidity, all in the name of
tolerance. In a situation such as
this, where the welfare of people
you know comes in direct conflict with the idea of tolerance,
only the lazy or the ignorant will
preach the latter.
If it were shown to mc that
these TV shows somehow benefit
our society, and that these benefits outweigh the numerous detriments, then I - along with
many U.S. Senators - would encourage Americans to watch
such programs. Sen. Lieberman
and Sen. Nunn are not ungrounded in their beliefs, and they are
not merely out to promote a
biased sense of morality on the
public.
Tolerance is much too often
used as a stamp of approval. In
other words, a prevallng attitude,
especially on college campuses,
can be expressed by this statement: "Tolerance Is good." Not
good sometimes, mind you, nor
good half the time, nor good
when talking about a certain subject Just plain good. For the
thoughtful individual, this statement has about as much merit as
"I love talk shows!" There are
times to be tolerant, and there
are times to be intolerant.
We should tolerate country
music - even though it may be
difficult. We should not tolerate
Bosnian ethnic cleansing. These
are two extreme examples, but
they do serve to illustrate my
point. As the controversy surrounding Issues heightens -

when discussing topics such as
abortion, gun control, and TV
talk shows ~ we must make decisions concerning toleration. As
you can plainly see, these decisions are more difficult that
simply trotting out an edict of
"Tolerance is good".
Unfortunatly, human beings
are inherently unthoughtful.
There are, I'm sure, many good
reasons to tolerate a great many

"Tolerance is a
concept that is often i
touted in our media
and our educational.
systems. We are
taught that tolerance
is something to strive
for, something that \
will help American j
culture. But like
other ambiguously
worded concepts,
there is more to the j
idea of tolerance than
meets the eye."

things. However, those who endorse toleration when discussing
serious problems most likely
have no idea what these reasons
are. •Toleration" is used as a
surrogate for deep or complex
thought. You should probably Xfe
very suspicious of a person wrSj
labels his or herself as "tolefj
ant." Some of the questions yojl
should ask of this person are?
"Why? In what circumstances?
How much? And what do you"
mean by tolerant," anyway?"
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Playing to the Crowd

'Brief

"Home Alone" star
wants to be left alone

Line dancing lessons
offered
The University Activities
Association will sponsor a
line dancing event Dec. 4
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the
Amani Room in the N.E.
Commons. Participants will
have the opportunity to
learn line dances. The cost
of the event is $2.

Theatre department
to host Sunday
brunch and matinee
performance

The University will host
Theatre and More, an entertainment package that
offers brunch and a matinee
performance of a University Theatre production Dec.
3.
Brunch will be served at
noon at Kaufman's at the
Lodge, followed by the
matinee performance at 2
p.m. of "A Christmas Carol"
in the Eva Marie Saint
Theatre.
Before the performance,
the theatre goers will be
treated to some backstage
re vual.itions from the cast
and crew involved in the
play.
The cost, including
brunch, is $16 per adult or
$11 for those with a University theatre pass. For those
18-and-under, University
students and senior citizens, the cost is $12 per person or $9 per person for
those with a pass.
To order tickets for
Theatre and More, contact
Continuing Education, International and Summer
Program, at (419) 372-8181.
For those who can't make
the brunch, tickets for the
theatre performance can be
ordered by calling the
theatre box office at (419)
372-2719 or the theatre office at (419) 372-2222.

Movies this weekend

The film "Kids" will be
showing this Friday and
Saturday on campus in 111
Olscamp Hall. Admission is
$2. The film is rated NC-17
so anyone under the age of
18 will not be admitted.
Showings will be at 8 p.m.,
10 p.m. and midnight.
The Gish Film theater
will show three films this
weekend. Friday, the 1945
film "A Song to Remember," will be shown at
7:30 p.m. Cornel Wilde plays
Frederic Chopin and Merle
Oberon portrays George
Sand in the film, which also
features much of Chopin's
music.
Saturday, Gish will present two movies in a double
feature Saturday. "Ma and
Pa Kettle Back on the
Farm" will show at 7:30 p.m.
"Dark Passage" will then be
shown at 9 p.m.
All three films at The
Gish are free and open to
the public.

NEW YORK - A lawyer for
"Home Alone" star Macaulay
Culkin and five of his brothers
and sisters wants a judge to close
the courtroom where the children's custody will be decided.
"The intimate details of these
children's lives will be spread
across the tabloids," attorney
Robert Stephan Cohen said.
Carolyn Foley, representing
The Associated Press in an effort
the keep the case open, told state
Supreme Court Justice David
Saxe "the cat is out of the bag"
about the custody fight, which
goes to court Monday.
The judge made no immediate
decision.
Cohen read a handwritten note
from 13-year-old Kieran Culkin,
Macaulay's younger brother,
pleading with the judge to "spare
my family any further embarrassment by way of the press."
Christopher "Kit" Culkin, 50,
and Patricia Brentrup, 41, lived
together 20 years and had seven
children, ages 6 to 19. In June,
Brentrup filed for custody of six
of them, excluding the oldest,
Shane, because of his age.
Since the split each parent has
publicly challenged the other's

Father of talk show host
cleared
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - A lawyer
who lost his license to practice
got 30 days in jail for soliciting
money to drop a sex charge
against Oprah Winfrey's father.
"Greed is the only reason that I
can conclude that he did this,"
Circuit Judge Bobby Capers said
Wednesday in sentencing Frank
Thompson-Mel.cod, who pleaded
guilty in August.
Thompson-McLeod was arrested March 31 and accused of
soliciting $300,000 from Vernon
Winfrey's lawyers to drop an indecent-exposure charge filed by
Thompson-McLeod's client, college student Pamela Kennedy.
Thompson-McLeod, 41,
claimed he was just "puffing"
when he told two prosecutors,
who were posing as lawyers for
Oprah Winfrey, that a large
enough payment "could take care
of everything."
The Tennessee Supreme Court
suspended Thompson-McLeod's
law license earlier this month.
Prosecutors dropped the indecent exposure charge against
Vernon Winfrey on March 29.
Oprah Winfrey has stood by her
father, saying he's "one of the
most honorable men I know."

Early Christmas for
Limbaugh
DENVER - Rush Limbaugh has
pronounced Rep. Pat Schroeder's
retirement an early Christmas
gift.
"Christmas is indeed early,
ladies and gentlemen," he said in
a broadcast aired Wednesday
after the liberal Democrat announced she won't run in 1996.
"It's not even the month of
December yet, but I told you the
holiday season is reason to feel
optimistic."
Schroeder, in her 12th House
term, told radio station KOA that
Limbaugh hadn't seen the last of
her: "I'm alive and well, and I'm
willing to take that big bag of air
on anywhere."

Castro visits China

BEIJING - Fidel Castro, on his
first state visit to China, told
President Jiang Zemin Thursday
the trip fulfilled a longstanding

Street musician Dennis York captures the attention of 1-year-old
Elvis Sose as he plays Christmas music for tips outside a grocery
desire to visit his communist ally
Cuba, a former Soviet protege,
did not establish diplomatic ties
with Beijing until 1993 after the
Soviet Union collapsed and Cuba
lost its main economic benefactor.
Castro was expected to ask the
Chinese for more aid, but a report
by the official Xinhua News
Agency did not mention the issue.
Chinese and Cuban trade ministers did sign three agreements
for trade and economic cooperation, but the nationally televised evening news did not give
any details. The two sides had
been negotiating an agreement to
boost trade, which last year
totaled only $500 million.
The collapse of the Soviet
Union and its eastern European
allies wiped out 80 percent of Cuba's trade. China hasn't made up
for the loss of Soviet support, but
Cuban streets are filled with
Chinese bicycles that replaced
cars and buses idled by lack of
fuel once supplied by the Soviets.
Cuba was the first Latin American nation to recognize China's
communist government in 1949.
Because of the rivalry between
China and Castro's former Soviet
patrons, his government didn't
establish relations with Beijing
until after the Soviet collapse.
Castro told Jiang during a
three-hour meeting Thursday
that the six-day visit fulfilled a
longstanding aspiration. Jiang
called Castro's visit "a magnificent event in Sino-Cuban relations," Xinhua said.
In 1993, President Jiang Zemin
became the first Chinese leader
to visit Havana since the 1959
revolution that brought Castro to
power.

The Environment Ministry
canceled the plan because at least
two active fault lines were found
about 2 miles off Kulop Island.
The decision was a setback for
South Korea's nuclear industry,
which currently has 10 nuclear
power plants in operation and
five under construction, but no
facility to store waste.
The proposed dump was to
have stored up to 1 million drums
of nuclear waste.
The island, less than a square
mile in area and inhabited only by
seven people, had been chosen
last year after protests forced the
government to scrap plans to
build the facility at two other
sites.
Residents of Dukchuk, a larger
island near Kulop, protested the
proposal, saying the waste dump
would scare off summer vacationers from the archipelago of
135 islands.
North Korea also opposed
building the dump on Kulop because the island is near the
western sea border with the
North.
Compiled from staff and wire
reports

Mike Salibury/Thc Ainocintca l>rc»i
store in Twin Falls, Idaho, Wednesday. York says he has been
unemployed for seven months and Is occasionally homeless.

MANYOFC'URMERCHANTS WII.I.

Bi:OPEN ON FRIDAY

EVENINGS UNTIL 9P.M. DURING THIS HOLIDAY SEASON
AND INVITE YOU TO SPEND AN EVENING WITH THEM!

Kith 'N Kin
The Front Door
Times Remembered
Willowview Antiques
Nantiques Dolls & Gifts
The Brickyard Collection
Old Gilead Country Store
LaRoe's Restaurant

Another Time
Cabbages & Kings
Angelwood Gallery
The Warehouse Mall
Front Street Framing
Nostalgia Shop Antiques
Daubcnmcycr's Ceramics
Pisanello's Pizza

C&J Family Affair Restaurant

*
SHOP HISTORIC GRAND RAPIDS, OHIO. FOR UNIQUE GIFTS

South Korea abondons
nuclear plans
SEOUL, South Korea - South
Korea on Thursday scrapped
plans to build its first nuclear

HOMC FALCON
HOCKCV TOMORROW!
smunonv. DCCCMOCR 2
m m
vs. MICHIGAN WOIVCRINCS —-J
7:00 P.M. - icc nncNn

UMITCO TICKCTS!
ATTENTION STUDENTS... Due to on expected sellout,
there will be o STUDENT TICKET PICK UP for this gome.
Students wishing to ottend the game are advised to pick
up a ticket now at the Memorial Holl Ticket Office.
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USG, LAGA
sponsor World
AIDS Day vigil

The French Connection
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Dawn Keller '
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Cbrislophe Baroux, Romuald Cetkovlc and Slephane Folsy, three
French students from Nantes, pose with Wendy Rlnehart,
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Stephanie Ml.tc.wl/The BC Ncwi
salesperson at a clothing sale which taking place at the Union. The
sale started last Monday and will end on Friday.

Flies useful in research!
Drosophila find home at University
Vlnce Guerrlerl
The BC News
The University is home to the
only fruit fly resource center of
its kind in the nation. And while
fruit flies may be pests to some,
they are a resource to the Biological Sciences Department.
Jon Yoon, the chairman of the
National Drosophila Species Resource Center, said he uses drosophila, the scientific name for
fruit flies, in many types of
research, especially genetic

research.
Fruit flies are ideal for genetic
research because they have short
life cycles (about two weeks), a
reproduction rate of 350 per female, chromosomes 250 times
larger than thai of humans and
are inexpensive to maintain, according to Yoon.
Yoon said the research also
helps other schools.
"We provide a worldwide study
base for other schools to draw
from," Yoon said.
However, there is different

^H

type of fruit fly center at the
University, and it stocks the drosophila.
Ron Woodruff, chairman of the
Biological Sciences Department
and director of the MidAmerican Drosophila Stock
Center, said there are more than
4,000 stocks of fruit flies in the
center.
One of the stocks is the the
progeny of flies used to win the
Nobel Prize. According to Woodruff, the flies were sent to the
University for safekeeping.
The Nobel Prize-winning study
involved early embryonic development of fruit flies and how the
drosophila were used to understand other species.
"By identifying abnormal
growth, we are able to identify
normal growth," Woodruff said.
Flies play a bigger part in scientific research than one might
think, according to Woodruff.
"A lot of people think of a fruit
fly as something that hangs
around a garbage can when you
throw your bananas out," Woodruff said. "Hopefully now they
will realize how important they

IRISH
Continued from page one.
Pro-British Protestant gunmen
announced a matching cease-fire
the following month.
An evening reception provided
an opportunity for Clinton to pull
aside several prominent political
leaders for quick meetings. Invited guests included Adams and
Paisley, as well as David Trimble, leader of the Ulster Unionists, Northern Ireland's biggest
Protestant party.
Clinton divided his day between Belfast and Londonderry,
considered a vanguard of communities trying to put "the troubles" in the past.
Thousands of people overflowed the town square in Londonderry to see the president and
first lady.
"This is one of the greatest
things to happen to Derry," said
oil worker John Cassidy, a Catholic nationalist.
In both Londonderry and Belfast, Clinton reminded audiences
of the dramatic changes in everyday life under the cease-fire.
"Soldiers have left the streets
of Belfast; many have gone
home. People can go to the pub or
the store without the burden of
the search or the threat of a
bomb."

The Undergraduate Student
Government and Lesbian and
Gay Alliance will co-sponsor a
vigil In honor of World AIDS Day
for the second year in a row to
enlighten the University about
the disease.
Students can participate in the
vigil in Prout Chapel tonight at 8
p.m.
"We want to get everyone
together to make the world
aware about this terrible
disease," said Michael Jones,
USG organizational senator for
LAGA.
AIDS is now the leading cause
of death for Americans between
the ages of 25 and 44, according
to the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services.
Everyone needs to know about
AIDS, said Erin DeWerff, director of Multicultural Affairs for
USG.

"We really want to open up_
everyone's eyes," DeWerff said.
"People care deeply about AIDS..
It's a disease that's killing peopie."
From 1993 to 1994, AIDS
deaths among 25- to 44-year-olds.
increased from 37,000 to 42,000,.
according to the HHS.
"Students don't see it happen: ■
ing to them," DeWerff said.
"Hopefully, this will bring it
home."
Newly-reported AIDS cases
are increasing most rapidly,
among people who were infected'
through injected drug use and
heterosexual contact, according.
to HHS.
"What we have is a generation"
in jeopardy," HHS Secretary
Donna Shalala said in a Nov. 30.
news release. "And it is up to us .
to take action now to reverse
these troubling trends before we wipe out a new generation of
leadership for this country."

Concert premiere
will be in unison
Jack Buehrer
The BC News
Nearly 100 saxophones
around the world, including
one played by a University
music professor, will harmonize one song Sunday night.
John Sam pen and nearly 100
fellow saxophonists will perform a simultaneous world
premiere of a new sonata by
Pulitzer Prize-winning composer John Harbison. Various
saxophonists at sites ranging
from France to Switzerland, as
well as Bowling Green, will
perform the piece.
Sampen, who has been playing the saxophone for more
than 30 years, will be part of
what he said may be considered a breakthrough in contemporary music. Sampen's
performance will take place at
the Moore Musical Arts
Center Dec. 3 at 8 p.m.
Sampen was one of the developers of the project, along
with internationally-known
saxophone soloist Kenneth
Radnofsky.

"[Radnofsky] and I got this
idea to commission a composer with a large number of
performers," Sampen said.
"The problem was who would
get to play it first. So we came
up with this idea of having
everybody play it around the
world, at the same time."
Radnofsky, also the executive director of World-Wide
Concurrent Premieres and
Commissioning Fund, said he
is extremely excited about the
premiere.
"This is a win-win-win situation," Radnofsky said. "And
it's an honorable thing we're
doing. Who premieres a work
first has become less important today because we're all
artists; we're all on the same
team."
Sampen said he also thinks
very highly of the innovative
performance.
"This is a very interesting
premiere," Sampen said. "I
think it's a fascinating idea
and an exciting event. We're
all delighted to be a part of it."

Humor your friends this Christmas!
Give gilts that will brhg a smile each day...
THE FAR SIDE 1996 OFF-THE-WALL CALENDAR
noa -J9 95 SALE $7.96

FRIDAY SPECIAL
$5.95 SEAFOOD SPLASH!

THE FAR SIDE 1996 WALL CALENDAR
noo S9 95 SALE $7.96
THE FAR SIDE 19% DESK CALENDAR
Rag. $9 95 SALE $7.96
THE FAR SIDE GALLERY 5 - by Gary Larson
Rag. -$12.95 SALE $10.38
THE CALVIN and HOBBES TENTH
ANNIVERSARY BOOK by Bill Wattorson
Rag.$12.95 SALE $10.36
WILDLY FOXTROT -by BiII Amend
Rag. -12.95 SALE $10.36
Andiawi and McMaal

Mm by Page
THE BOOKSTORE
840 S. Main, B.O. (419) 394-2402
TrianMUMUhnlMtCMlMWain

GREENBRIAR, INC.

MIDNIGHT
SKIING at
MAD RIVER

Announces
Apartments for Fall '96
Columbia Court
•Field Manor
East Merry
-Frazee Avenue
•Ridge Manor

BEAT THE SPRING RUSH!!
224E.Wooster

Only $35.00 with Rentals and $25.00 without
Also includes transportation!
Sign up in the CIAO office TODAY!
For more information call 2-2343

Shop smart! Shop locally!

352-0717

i
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Dec. 8th and 9th 7:30pm - 7:00am
Bellefontaine, Ohio
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Ohio woman posed
for photographer
accused of murder
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - A Columbus
woman once posed "as if I were
sleeping" for a photographer accused in the slaying of a California model, The Columbus Dispatch reported Thursday.
The Dispatch, in a copyright
story, reported that Karen Masullo spent more than 30 minutes on
the phone Tuesday with a Los
Angeles County sheriffs detective describing her relationship with Charles Rathbun.
Rathbun, formerly of the
Columbus suburb of Worthington, Is charged with the murder
of model Linda Sobek, whose
body was found Nov. 24 in the
Angeles National Forest. He has
said Sobek's death was an accident and has pleaded innocent.
California authorities are investigating whether Rathbun, 38,
was involved in the slaying of another model whose body was
found in the 1,000-square-mile
forest in 1993.
Six years ago, Ms. Masullo
posed on a couch in her living
room while Rathbun took pictures, she said.
"He asked me to pose as if I
were sleeping," Ms. Masullo, 36,
t61d the newspaper. "He wanted
irie to close my eyes."
Los Angeles authorities said
investigators will travel to
Cplumbus this week to gather information about an unsolved
homicide in central Ohio.
Columbus police detectives
also have talked with Los Angeles authorities this week about the
1994 slaying of Ohio State University student Stephanie Hummer, 18, of Cincinnati. Those
talks were strictly preliminary,

homicide detective Pat Barr said.
Ms. Hummer's mother. Sue
Hummer, told The Cincinnati
Enquirer that she has fielded
many questions about her
daughter's slaying.
"All I can say is, if they're really looking at unsolved murders,
Stephanie's case certainly is one
to look at," she said. "But, I really think it's a little premature. I
mean, they just found this guy
the other day and they're looking
into more than one."
Investigators are trying to
track down models shown in photographs found in Rathbun's
Hollywood home. Some of the
models posed with their eyes
closed.
Ms. Masullo, who has been
married for 15 years, said she
talked to Rathbun every few
months, and saw him during his
visits to Columbus, sometimes
three times a year.
"He called me about a month
ago and said he wanted to use the
[couch] pictures in a show," Ms.
Masullo said. "He said they were
the most beautiful pictures he
had of me. The next thing I knew,
he was arrested.
"It's hard for me to admit I
considered him one of my best
friends," she said.
Ms. Masullo said since she and
Rathbun met at Ohio State in
1979, she has posed hundreds of
times for the Worthington High
School graduate.

Say Cheese

Tlm Fleck/The A..oclatcd Preu

Carl Hug of Sandusky, Ohio takes a picture of a seagull that landed dusky Bay. Hug said he goes down to the pier every day, but he
on his car while he was feeding the gulls at Jack St. Pier on San- doesn't always feed the birds.

Schools' quality questioned
Report claims Toledo's teacher contracts in way of education
Mitch Weiss
The Associated Press

TOLEDO - When Jack Ridener
moved from Fort Wayne, Ind., to
Toledo last year for a new job,
friends in this city warned him to
live in the suburbs.
Ridener, an accountant and
father of two boys in elementary
school, was told that Toledo public schools were poor.
"I found a great place to live on
the west side. Great house. But I
would have to send my kids to
Toledo schools. I looked at the
"He was working in the photo schools, test scores, class size,
lab at OSU," she said. "I was a and decided that it wasn't worth
it," Ridener said.
photo student."
He moved to Sylvania It was a
Ms. Masullo said one of the
first things Rathbun told her was
that he was accused of rape in
1979.

smaller house but "at least I had
peace of mind," he said.
The city school district has had
a bad reputation for years,
mainly due to low test scores.
School district officials did not
return phone messages on
Thursday but have said the reputation is undeserved. They have
said they created new programs
to help students bring up their
grades.
But a report commissioned by
a business group and issued this
week said the district has problems that must be solved.
The report also said teacher
contracts negotiated by the
Toledo Federation of Teachers
are getting in the way of improv-

ing the quality of education.
One of the report's authors.
Bob Long, said solving the contract problems could help stop
the wave of parents moving to
the suburbs or sending their
children to private schools.
"If that tide is stemmed, property values in this city will improve, job opportunities will improve, economic growth and development will improve. This
community will generally improve," Long said Wednesday.
The teachers' contract will expire Jan. 31, and negotiations are
under way. The union wants a 14
percent pay increase and has
threatened to strike if the district
asks for concessions. The aver-

age salary is $36,190.
The report, commissioned by
the Greater Toledo Area Chamber of Commerce, also said
teachers had too many fringe
benefits and had the shortest
workday in the state.
The chamber paid $10,000 to
Long's Chicago-based firm to
study the 39,000-pupil district
and its union contracts.
Union spokeswoman Fran
Lawrence said the company's report may be biased.
"The chamber commissioned a
firm out of Chicago that has a
reputation throughout the
Midwest as very promanagement and anti-labor." she
said.

Woman sues restaurant chain

TWO Shot during Ohio resident wants $1.5 million for spilled Burger King coffee

bank robbery
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND - A man and a
woman were shot Thursday during a robbery at a Society
National Bank branch.
Tony Luketic, 28, of Cleveland,
who was In critical condition
after the incident with gunshot
wounds to an arm and a leg, was
taken by helicopter from Meridia
Euclid Hospital to MetroHealth
Medical Center, said Meridia
spokeswoman Debbie Petsche.
MetroHealth spokeswoman
AiSnetta Bell said Luketic was in
stable condition and was undergoing surgery Thursday afternopn.
Kathryn Luketic, SI, also of
Cleveland, was in good condition
after surgery at Mt. Sinai Medical Center, said hospital spokeswoman Pat Faller. She was shot
in the stomach.

m

The Associated Press

AKRON - A woman who was
burned when she spilled hot coffee on herself has sued a Burger
It could not immediately be King restaurant for $1.5 million.
confirmed whether the two vicThe lawsuit was filed Tuesday
tims were related.
in U.S. District Court on behalf of
FBI spokesman Robert Hawk Betty J. Norman, 62, of Newsaid a man armed with a .38-ca- comerstown. She was burned
liber, snub-nose handgun de- April 21 at a Burger King restaumanded money from bank tellers rant in New Philadelphia, located
at 10:50 a.m. and shot two people about 70 miles southeast of
inside the branch before fleeing Cleveland.
into a car outside with an unIn 1994, a jury in Albuquerque,
disclosed amount of money.
N.M., awarded nearly $2.9 milHawk said the gunman may lion to a woman who scalded heralso have been the getaway car's
driver. The car had Pennsylvania
license plates.
The money holder contained an
exploding dye pack, he said.
"The dye pack could have gone
off. We don't know," Hawk said.

self with a cup of McDonald's
coffee. A judge later reduced the
award to $480,000.
Norman's suit accuses Burger
King of failing "to adequately
warn users of the unreasonably
dangerous condition of the coffee
it served."
Kim Miller, a spokeswoman at
Burger King headquarters in
Miami, told The Cleveland Plain
Dealer that since the New Mexico verdict, all Burger King coffee is served in cups that bear
the warning "Coffee hot" in English, Spanish, German and

French.
Miller told The Associated
Press on Thursday that she could
not comment further.
"But Burger King has some of
the highest standards of quality
and service in the industry, and
we will defend ourselves vigorously," she said.
Norman's attorney, James A.

UAO NEEDS YOU!
Games Director and
..Spotlight Entertainment
/Director are needed
for the Spring Semester
must be:
i "in good acedemic standing
' 'spirited
•creative
' 'exciting
Applications in Room 330
University Union

The suspect was described by
Hawk as 40 to 50 years old, about
5-foot-8, black and gray hair and
a dark complexion. He wore a
dark trench coat and black pants.
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USED CD SALE
Uf Buy, Sell, or Trade Your^u
m
Used CD's ft Tapes
^
Nov. 29-Dec.1 9A.M.-3:30P.M.
Education Building Steps
Questions? Call 372-2343
or 372-7164

Marx, said Thursday that his
client was burned severely on
her upper thighs when she spilled the coffee as she pried the lid
off.
"She was hospitalized for over
a month, had numerous skin
grafts and has scarring and disfigurement," Marx said. "She
also has trouble walkinR."

WINTHROP TERRACE APTS

I

CONGRATULATIONS
Alpha Gamma Delta
New Initiates!

is now accepting
applications and deposits
for

Spring Semester 1996
and Fall 1996-1997!
Featuring
• Campus Shuttle
• 1 and 2 B.R. FurnAlnfurn
• 1 and 2 Full Baths
3 Great Locations
Heat Included

CALL 352-9135

Mara Aman
i\2fe4
Erica Ayling *tJJJ (
Jen Babcox
Tracy Bonnett
Lori Brandenburg
Marisa Cassette
Dawn Fesmier
Megan Fulkerson
Joy Gaietto
Dana Hampton
Tanya Hutsko
Katie Johnson
\l \ \l \ \l A \l \ \l
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Kisha Jones
Kim Krouser
Jamie Marino
Kim Morrow
Jennie Rospert
Heidi Schram
Julie Spreng
Angie Tajblik
Jennifer Wesolowski
Aimee White
Lori Wittich
Megan Young
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This Weekend in Bowling Green Athletics:

HOCKEY

MEN'S HOOPS

WOMEN'S HOOPS

vs. Michigan (Sat., 7:30)

at Northern Illinois
(Sat., 2:05 CST)

vs. Duquesne (Sat., 2:00)

RADIO
WBVI-FM 96.7 (Dave Hocfer A Pnui Voll)

RADIO
WBGU-FM 88.1 (Scott Brown & Jeff Krugh)

TELEVISION
WTOL Channel 11 (Ban Davis & Dan Cununbii)
RADIO
WBGU-FM 88 I (Ryan Rood & Ryan Freby)
WBVI-FM 96.7 (Greg Frank* & Mike Nalyshak)
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Falcons ready for Michigan
Wolverines in town for key game
Pal Murphy
The BC News
Bowling Green ended a fivegame winless streak against
Michigan State last year at the
Ice Arena. In 1993-94 BG won
consecutive games against Lake
Superior State for the first time
since 1986-87.
As the Falcon hockey team has
gotten back into the national collegiate hockey scene over the
last three seasons, they have
started to beat the league and
national powers like MSU and
LSSU.

But one national power has
remained elusive. Michigan,
ranked fourth in the USA Today/American Hockey Magazine
Coaches' poll, has beaten BG in
ten of their last 12 meetings with
Falcons, their last win coming in
a 4-3 decision during the 1991-92
season.
Of those 10 losses, five were
one goal decisions including two
4-3 Wolverine victories last year
at Yost Ice Arena.
"In previous years they've
been all one goal games, really
close," said Falcon defenseman
Matt Eldred. "They have a lot of

BG right
place for
Crombeen

talent and they may have been a
one goal better team than us, but
this year were really confident
going in."
"Part of it's that they're a good
team," said Falcon defenseman
Qulnn Fair. "I think another part
of it Is that a lot of times teams go
into it and they're a little bit in
awe."
The awe-inspiring Wolverines
come into this year's contest at
10-3-0 overall and 7-2-0 in the
CCHA, tied for second with the
Spartans and four points behind

Christian Pelusl
The BG News

Tl»BCNewi«oi.R.ih.ch
The Falcon hockey team will attempt to spurn their Michigan jinx
See MICHIGAN, page seven. Saturday when the Wolverine! come calling to the BG Ice Arena.
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ALWAYS LOW PRICES. ALWAYS WALMART
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BGSU

APPRECIATION WEEKEND
STUDENTS, FALCULTY & STAFF

FRI, SAT, SUN, Dec. 1st Thru 3rd
SPECIALS THROUGHOUT THE STORE
DOOR PRIZES
REFRESHMENTS
GIVEAWAYS OF BGSU NOVELTY ITEMS
RAFFLE - DRAWINGS FOR HOLIDAY
-WIN A $100 SHOPPING SPREE AT WALMART
(SHOW I.D. TO BE ELIGIBLE)

Dale Crombeen's route to collegiate hockey and the Bowling
Green Falcons is not your typical
story, but Crombeen is not really
your typical player.
The Mooretown, Ont. native
was a 20th round draft choice for
the London Knights of the Ontario Hockey League (Major A)
in 1989. He went to training camp
and played in the team's six
preseason games before being
London's final cut.
For playing in those six
contests, Crombeen, by NCAA
rules, would forfeit his freshman
year of elegibility, because the
()! II. is considered a professional
league by college hockey.
But at the age of 16, Crombeen
did not envision himself as going
to an American college to play
hockey. After turning down an
offer to play with London's affiliate team, Crombeen skated two
years with the Petrolia Jets of the
Western Junior (B) Hockey
League before enrolling at the
University of Windsor.
At Windsor, Crombeen began
to shine. He won the scoring title
In the 1991-92 season with 40
goals and S3 assists, was named
team and league MVP and was
selected as the Junior B Player of
the Year.
Crombeen then returned to his
hometown to play for the Sarnia
Bees of the WJHL for the 1992-93
season. This time he finished
second in league scoring with 107
points, and again earned team
and league MVP honors. His 64
assists set a Sarnia record that
still stands.
Crombeen decided to enroll at
an American college rather than
See CROMBEEN, page seven.

- FREE PHOTO WITH SANTA SAT., DEC 2 - NOON TO 6 P.M.

Shop WAL MART
for the Holidays!

SPECIAL
SAVINGS ON
NBA, NFL, NHL,
COLLEGE & PRO

Dorm Size - Fully
Decorated
ChristmasTrees

$9.96

Management Inc.

- ORNAMENTS,
SWEATSHIRTS,
MUGS, PENNANTS
PLAYING CARDS,
GLASSWARE, AND MUCH
MORE!

(419)353-5800
Huge 2 bdrm, NEW NEW
NEW, Washer/Dryer Hook-ups.
600/mo. Available Jan. 12th,
1996. call 353-5800.

Management Inc.
(419)353-5800
1 Bdrms available for spring
semester. Starts 390. Located
on Poe Rd. & Fourth St.
call 353-5800
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CROMBEEN

MICHIGAN

Continued from page six.

Continued from page six.
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seek a spot with the Knights
DALE
again. But Crombeen says that
CROMBEEN
many schools were apprehensive
MthtWIiig
in signing him because he would
6-11.190. Jr.
miss his freshman year.
Moorrtowu. OiiL
"Not being able to play my first
year turned a lot of schools away
even though a was one of the top
Junior B players," Crombeen less than two minutes remaining
said.
in the game and he tallied the
But Ohio State was interested game winning goal at Alaskaand Crombeen was very close to Fairbanks last Saturday to comgoing to Columbus with his plete the Falcons three-game
-friend and teammate Chad sweep.
Power, who now plays for the
When asked to describe CromBuckeyes.
been, smiles appeared on each of
"I thought I was on my way to the players' faces.
Ohio State when I got a late call
"He's gung-ho about everyfrom [former Falcon head coach] thing, on and off the ice," FaulkJerry York at Bowling Green. ner said. "He wants to see everyEven though it wasn't as for sure one improve, so he'll let you
as the Ohio State situation, I know about it. He's quiet somethought I could come down and times but the next minute, he'll
Just snap and be crazy. Crazy's a
make the team," Crombeen said.
Crombeen described his first good word for him."
year at BG as a "year-long
"Beener's an intense, competitive, skilled hockey player," Holtryout."
He was allowed to practice zinger said. "He plays strong on
with the team but had to prove both ends of the ice and his
that he deserved playing time the offense on the power play is really helping us out."
flext year.
"It changed my attitude a lot,"
Even the coach gets a chuckle
Crombeen said. "Missing a whole out of talking about Crombeen.
year of hockey put a hunger in
"Dale's pretty loose," Powers
me that was just burning so hard said. "He's a kid that's a real
•that it changed the type of player good competitor with a pretty
.1 was. So when I came in last light-hearted attitude about
.year, all I did was hit, hit, hit and things. But on the ice, pound-for.that's how I got Into the lineup."
pound, he plays as tough as
Prior to last season, Buddy anyone on our club."
■Powers was brought in as head
On the ice, Crombeen's philoscoach and thought Crombeen's ophy is pretty simple: "I'm al.work ethic paid off. "It's a hard ways going 110 percent, every
situation for guys when they time I go out.
"I've changed from more of a
have to sit out a year to get eligible. You get a little rusty, you get finesse player to a more hard- Dale Crombeen is one of Bowling Green's top scoring threats.
out of game shape and it took nose, grinding player and I like
Dale a few games to find himself that. I think that's more valuable
test year. But after eight or ten to a team and I'm more proud for
games, he was playing like a vet- the way I play now than the way I
used to play," Crombeen said.
eran player," Powers said.
overall scoring as of Sunday Nov.
As for his off-ice persona,
In his first season, Crombeen
totaled nine goals and 24 assists Crombeen is as laid back as they
and was named an honorable come. His major focuses on Name
Team
_GP.
mention to the Central Collegiate counseling juveniles, but he says
14
10
WMU
Hockey Association All-Rookie he would enjoy playing hockey in Jeremy Brown
Europe after graduation and
12
6
Team.
Kevin Hilton
UM
Now in his sophomore season, maybe open up a business, possi14
12
BGSU
Mike
Hall
Crombeen has scored six goals bly a driving range, he says, cit14
11
WMU
Justin Cardwell
and four assists on a line with ing his love for golf.
14
9
Mike
Johnson
BGSU
"It's really popular [in Europe]
Brad Holzinger and Dave Faulk14
8
BGSU
Brett Punchard
ner and is seeing considerable and you see everyone playing it
14
9
MSU
ice time on the power play. Five [golf]," said Crombeen. now de- Mike Watt
12
13
of his goals have come with the scribing his business philosophy.
LSSU
Sean Tallaire
man-advantage along with some
"It's all about being in the right Anson Carter
9
14
MSU
important assists.
place at the right time."
7
11
MIA
Kevyn
Adams
His perfect cross-ice pass to
It seems that Crombeen has Kelly Perrault
7
14
BGSU
Brett Punchard set up the gamefound himself at the right place,
12
6
UM
Bill Muckalt
tying goal at Ferris State with
at the right time, right now.

first-place Western Michigan.
UM beat Wisconsin and lost to
Minnesota this past weekend at
the Collect Hockey Showcase in
Milwaukee.
The Wolverines visited Michigan State on Tuesday and lost by
a 4-3 count.
Despite losing two of their top
five scorers from a year ago, the
Wolverines are still tied with
WMU in overall goal per game
average at five. Center Kevin
Hilton is second in the league in
overall scoring with 23 points in
12 games. He has six goals and 17
assists to led the Wolverines.
Michigan has five players averaging better than a point per
game.
"They've got a lot of horses,"
said BG head coach Buddy
Powers. "I look back on last year
and the one thing I remember is
how you get so focused on Gordon and Morrison and Muckalt
and then you look at the guys who
scored the game-tieing and winning goals and it was Legg and
Madden."

"They've got a lot of
horses."
Buddy Powers
BG hockey coach

The BO News/Jon Rasbach

CCHA League Scoring Leaders

Brighten

Monday, December 4
Tuesday, December 5
Wednesday, December 6

12:00
11:00
5:00
3:30

Noon
am
pm
pm

6:00 pm

COLLECTIBLE
ORNAMENTS
We Still Have
A Great
Selection!

The repayment revisions of your Perkins, Nursing and/or Schell student loans will be
explained at this session. Please allow approximately one hour for the interview. You will
need to provide a driver's license number and references (names and addresses).

ALL

* Note, students who do not attend an interview session will have their grades and transcripts
withheld.

BOXED CARDS
GD7TWRAP
PARTYWARE

Contact the Student loan Collection Office at 372-8112 if you are unable to attend one of the above
sessions or have any questions.

Akpfia Qamma (DeCta
Winter formal
Coco M,n j f<tan
* °
(December
1, 2 S35 JulieCristln
+**>+>*'ii»mw -«./
Sprang ft Brian Refflsch

Almee While ft CralgCoe
Nicola Schrader ft Jamie Schwielerman
Kelly Hepke & Bob Dessy
Jan Fenska & Bingo
Kale Ebner ft Artie Artner
Amy Oeizel ftBrlan Beleski
Jamie Marino ft Bob Strlcklen
Jodi Willoughy ft Jeff Morln
Kim VanDivon ft T.D. Dannsy
Jan Babcox ft Chris Lynelle
Heather Harvey ft Brian Woflord
Mania Coyle ft Mike Hays
Natalie Hriczik ft Jeff McNaught
Nikkl Carpenter ft Jared Shoemaker
Sue Justen ft Brody McDonald
Catherine Klepach ft Perry Boylan
Deanna Giordano ft Ed Fryslnger
Heidi ft Andy Stephey
Marisa Cassette ft Baity Pyle
Dana Hampton ft Todd Jur|evic
Oeldre ft Lenny
Jen Zoul ft Chris Comfort
Bethany Gadlield ft Jimmy Wecketser
Mara Aman ft Neal Franklin

, -

Julie Krisko ft Bruce Sormecberg
Tracy Todd ft Justin THus
Shannon Collins ft Kyle Omtor
Jen Gibson ft Man Golf
Kelly Hohler ft Mark Clccero
Jonikka Paters ft Chris Brock
Dawn Fesmler ft Andy Carl
Lon Wittlch ft Scott Willig
Rochelle Booc ft Shawn Willig
Lynn Kaminskl ft Shawn Dunlavy
Jen Klaus ft Jeremy Jett
Laura Heck A Andy Kemmer
Nlkl Schultz ft Dan Burks
Emily Stoltz ft Eric Malke
Tammy Klllean ft Brent NevergaJI
Melissa Gorrell ft Scott Knab
Beth Boley ft Chris Boyd
Mfchelle Knobie a Jeremy Miller
Jennie Rospert ft Tory Woodard
Lori Brandenburg ft Brian Macrum
Katie Johnson ft Ron
Allison Taylor ft Tim Father
Kim Fladd ft Kevin Hutchlngson

PTS

25
23
22
21
20
20
19
18
18
17
17
17

15
17
10
10
11
12
10
5
9
10
10
11

"It's tougher when they've got
four solid lines like that," Fair
said. "But I think we get solid
performances from our forwards
to our goaltender and our defense and we can pretty much
put out any one of our defense
against any of their lines out
there and we can do a pretty good
job."
Falcon defenseman Todd Kelman returns to action this weekend after missing the last five
games with a shoulder injury.
His return puts the Falcon defensive core back to full-strength.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY WEEKEND
Saturday & Sunday, Dec. 2nd & 3rd

ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS
With Perkins, Nursing, or
Schell Student Loans
Please plan to attend one of the following Student Loan Exit Interviews held in 121 West Hall.

26

Brendan Morrison, who led the
CCHA in overall (coring last
year with 76 points, has returned
to the Wolverine lineup after
missing the first six games with
an injury to score 12 points and
add five goals. Add a healthy
Morrison to a lineup with 10
National Hockey League draft
picks and the pressure on the
Falcon defense mounts.

25%OFF
TYLER BEAR
AND HIS WAGON
•9

BOYD
BEARS
(And all their
friends, too.)
%

20 OFF

L

CHERISHED

TfiPPIES.
MERRY MOOS

ANYTHING
SANTA
HALLMARK
CHOCOLATIER
%

You Choose...
Figurines, Pictures,
Pillows and Musicals

20 OFF

20* OFF

CAMILLE
BECKMAN
BODY PRODUCTS

ALL
CALENDARS

MAKE GREAT
GIFTS

Buy both $1Q95

k
>£

20%OFF

PORTAL PRESS
LANG ENGAGEMENT
BOOKS
MAIN STREET PRESS

25%OFF

COME AND CELEBRATE WITH US
ON DECEMBER 2ND & 3RD and
receive a FREE GIFT!

%
£

HOURS: MON.-FRI. 10-8; SAT. 10-6; SUN. 12-5

t£

Packages plus

CARDS AND *^GIFTS * AND MORE
111 Railroad St.
Bowling Green
352-1693

i

i

i
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Women open home slate
Falcons host Duquesne Saturday
Jeremy Yohe
The BC News
After two straight tough road
losses to Ohio State and Notre
Dame, the Bowling Green's
women's basketball team is glad
to open their home schedule this
Saturday
against Duquesne at Anderson Arena.
But a win Is
no guarantee as
the Lady Dukes
return one of
last year's top
freshman and
are also a
Clark
young, aggressive team just as are the Falcons.
"Duquesne comes in here with an
Ail-American guard in Korie
Hlede, and they are a young team
that works real hard," BG head
coach Jaci Clark said. "Both
teams are sort of in the same
place in trying to establish themselves."
Hlede led all freshman scoring
with 24.2 points per game and has
bettered her average so far this
season to 26.0 a game to go along

with her average of nine boards a
contest.
The Falcons will be looking to
Improve on an inside game that
has been anything but consistent.
Although freshman Charlotta
Jones has provided the rebounding (9.S RPG) and junior Michelle
Terry has scored 11.5 points per
contest, BG will need stronger
efforts.
"It is important that we reverse the ball and get inside,"
Clark said. "In the Ohio State
game our posts did not shoot the
ball enough, but in the Notre
Dame game they did shoot a lot
but they didn't shoot very well.
We just need to be more consistent and I'm not sure we've
played a game yet where everyone has played well." Finding
production from the outside will
be one of the things Clark won't
be worried about. Sophomore
Sara Puthoff leads the Falcons
with 18 points per game and has
hit on 40 percent of her three
pointers.
At shooting guard, BG has recieved early contributions from
freshman Chrissy Billiter. Billiter is second on the team in

scoring at IS points a game.
Clark will be looking, though,
for the guards to make the defense work harder and to create a
higher percentage shot.
"On offense we will need to
work the ball a little bit more,"
Clark said. "The one pass and
shot is good for transition, but
not for half court and that puts a
lot of pressure on ourselves."
"We have to be more patient on
offense when we really need a
shot instead of just shooting it
right away."
Looking for the good shot does
not mean the Falcons will forget
their bread and butter - the transition game. Clark feels that BG
will need to push the ball up the
court and at the same time be
able to stop the Lady Duke's fast
breaks.
"Both teams like the fast tempo, so it will be important that we
get back on defense transition
and take those baskets away
from Dusquesne," Clark said.
"At the same time we need to
push the ball up the court because that is such a big part of
our game."

Men visit NIU Saturday
BG hopes experience will pay off
Scott Brown
The BC News
The Falcon men's basketball
team did a lot of growing up during Wednesday's double overtime loss at Detroit.
The focus now Is using that experience to their advantage as
they get ready to visit Northern
Illinois Saturday afternoon in
DeKalb, 111.
"We'll just take it as a learning
experience," said freshman forward Anthony Stacey. "Now we
have to bounce back and get
ready for Northern Illinois."

Bowling Green, with only four
experienced players on the roster, showed what it was capable
of by staying with the veteran Titans at home all the way. In the
end, foul trouble hurt the Falcons
as they ended the game with
three regulars on the bench after
fouling out.
The Falcons know relatively
little about Northern Illinois,
other than the fact that the Polar
Bears will enter the MidAmerican Conference in 1997.
"Considering that they are going to be one of the new members
of the conference coming back in

after being out for 10 years, we
look forward to playing them,"
head coach Jim Larranaga said.
"We know in terms of size that
we match up pretty well with
them. Neither team is very tall."
Stacey has started both games
for the Falcons in his freshman
year, and against Detroit he was
the team's leading scorer and rebounder. He finished the game
with 17 points and 10 rebounds.
His points were probably even
more important than the 17
might indicate. Down the stretch.

The BG NcwsyScott Brown
Freshman Chrissy Billiter (right) has been the Falcon women's basketball teams' second-leading
scorer through two games.

THE COLLEGE EVENT
OF THE YEAR

KIPS
December 1 & 2
8PM, 10PM, Midnight

"AWAKE-UP CALL TO THE WORLD."
Janet Mastn. THE NEW YORK TIMES

See FALCONS, page ten.

"A
MASTERPIECE.

111 Olscamp
$9.00

EPROgraphics

The kind of film that pulls the
ground out from under you."

CDs 6 Posters raffled
each show

Amy TuDri. VILLAGE VOICE

"TWO
THUMBS UP."

For more Information
contact UAO at

Attention Campus Community!
Let Reprographics help to fulfill all of your printing and copying needs.
We offer a variety of services including:

SISKEL 8 E8ERT

372-2343
THI

• 4c Self Serve Copies
• Binding Services
• Transparencies (regular and color)
• Custom publishing with copyright clearance
• High-speed and multi-color copying
• Quality Offset Printing

OIIUT

FILM

FROM

KIDS
LARRY

CLARK

CHECK OUT THE KIDS ON CAMPUS WEB SITE AT
htlp://www.sonicnet.com/kids
NIW MUSIC IIV I1I1I HAKIIW JlTMnl II AVIS K DAMN JI1HNN I UN Sllll Nil 1 HACK UN I I1MHIN HI CIIKIIIIUCS

Pay with cash, or bill to your bursar or area/organization account

RESERVE

♦ 611 Administration Building 372-2323 ♦

OFFICERS

TRAINING

CORPS

AKMS

IT'S HERE

The 95'

Key K6o

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army
ROTC awards scholarships to hundreds
of talented students. If you qualify,
these merit-based scholarships can
help you pay tuition and educational

r

fees. They even pay a flat rate for textbooks and supplies You can also receive
an allowance of up to $1500 each
school year the scholarship is in
effect. Find out today if you qualify.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST C01LEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Books can be picked up at 28 West Hall Monday-Friday from9:00A.M.
5:00 P.M. A limited number of books are for sale and are bursarable.

i

J

\

I

For details visit Captain Boisseau, 151 Memorial Hall or call

372-2476

•
• *

A
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Alabama wins appeal,
but still on probation
Jay Reeves
The Associated Press

The Aswclutcd Pros/dry I -m

Alabama football coach Gene Stalllngs (left) and several Crimson Tide players look on at a press conference where the NCAA announced some violations were being waived and the school's probation
was reduced to two years.

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. -- Alabama's football program won the
two key elements of its appeal of
NCAA sanctions Thursday, and
coach Gene Stallings ended
weeks of speculation by saying
he would return next year.
The NCAA Infractions Appeals
Committee refused to overturn a
bowl ban this season, meaning
No. 21 Alabama (8-3) won't make
a postseason appearance for the
first time since 1984.
But the panel sided with Alabama on two issues the school
considered more important: It
agreed to eliminate a third year
of probation and restored nine
scholarships.
The Crimson Tide will still lose
17 scholarships through the next
two years, a penalty the team
could feel into the next century.
But Stallings, who had said the
outcome of the appeal could af-

fect his return, announced he
was coming back. He also admitted embarrassment that the episode occurred on his watch.
"It makes me bristle more than
anything," said Stallings, 60, who
has three years left on his contract. "I'm anxious to get started
recruiting. I'm looking forward
to spring practice. I'm already
playing withXs and Os."
Bowling Green visits Alabama
next Aug. 31.
The appeals committee action
did not affect findings by the
NCAA Infractions Committee
concerning former player Antonio Langham's dealings with an
agent and bank loans obtained by
former player Gene Jelks.
But the appeals committee vacated another primary ruling
against Alabama: That former
faculty athletics representative
Tom Jones acted unethically by
trying to mislead the organization about the status of former
Langham.

The Committee on Infractions
violated procedures by failing to
notify the school or Jones of the
charge before returning a guilty
verdict, the appellate panel
ruled.
The appeals committee did not
determine whether Jones committed any wrongdoing, but the
acting chairman said Jones was
again in good standing with the
NCAA.
"This action clears his record,"
said Marshall Criser.
Jones released a statement
saying he was pleased the committee had thrown out the "unwarranted finding against me."
Jones, who resigned after the initial finding of unethical conduct,
made no mention of returning to
the post.
Athletic director Hootie
Ingram also quit in the wake of
the original NCAA decision, and
university president Roger
Sayers announced his retirement, effective next year.

HSA General Meeting
Monday, Dec. 4
9 PM
234E.Harshman
FREE FOOD

Classifieds
CAMPUS EVENTS
• Attention Education Majors *
BGSEA is holding a Fundraising/Membership
drive on Dec. 4-8 from 9-4. New Merchandise
vrtl be available
'"ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA""
Attention all ALD members'
Celebrate Christmas with your
fellow members'
How: Go to Toledo Zoo's lights Before
Christmas'
When. Dec. 7th at 6pm
Where: Meet in front of BGSU Student Union
Cost: $4 payable at General mtg or that night"
Any Questions? call Jenny Myer at 372-3233'
•BGSEA'
Our December meeting will be
Tues. Dec. Sth m Mac West
Countryside dining hall. Be
prepared to have some lun'
A Anon Adult Children of Alcoholics
St. Thomas More Rel. Ed. Room
Fridays 7:30

HSA General Meeting
Monday. Dec. 4
9 PM
234E.Harshman
FREE FOOD

Line and Recreational Danong
Mini Course
Dec. 4, 7PM. $2 per person.
Located in the Amani Room, NE Commons.
Sign Up in the Student Activities Omce
3rd Fl. Union Nov. 27-Dec. 4
For more info call UAO @ 2-2343
Pre-Physical Therapy Club
Join us as we bring the holiday spirit to residents of Community Nursing Home through
Christmas Carolingi Dec. 9at 3:30 PM.
Call Susan @ 2-6207 if interested'

ProhfeorProchoioe
Where do you stand on the issue'
Come participate m a debate between:
Pam Oleary & L ise Knecht of the
CenterforChoicell
Mcheal Durbtn & Demse Swan of the
Foundation forLile
Wed..Dec 6@8PMin 101 BA
Call 2-2343 for info.
Sponsored by UAO.
USED CD SALE
Buy. Sell, or Trade your Used CD's & Tapes
Nov. 29-Doc. 1 9am-3:30pm
Education Building Steps
Vtt Call UAO @ 372-2343 or 372-7164

Word Processing - Rosumes.Term Papers.
Thesis. Dissertations, on laser printer
CaH 352 6705 (9-9)

100% Woo' Sweaters @ $35 ea.
Plus wool hats, gloves, mittens, etc.
JT's Carry Out
405THurstinAve.

Desperately Seeking
2GraduaDon tickets'
Will pay TOP dollar!
Call Tracey@ 372-3435.

PERSONALS

Available at Finder's
THE WORLD IS MADE OF GLASS
Parallax View's new CD

Extra Dec. Grad. Tickets Needed
Grandparents coming from Flonda
Will pay cash, Call 372-1641 (Mike)

BGSU Mom. Dad. Grandma. Grandpa, Sister,
and Brother....Sweatshirts.
Collegiate Connection, 531 Ridge
352-8333

Factory Outlet Store
Student Desks starting at $39.00
Miller Woodworking Factory Outlet
Woodland Mall* 354-1614

WORLD AIDS DAY
CANDLEUGHT VIGIL
Fnday Dec. 1
8pm m front of Prout Chapel

BGSU Mom. Dad, Grandma, Grandpa
Sister, and Brother.. Sweatshirts
Collegiate Connection. 531 Ridge
352 8333

USGandLAGA

SERVICES OFFERED
Attention Spnng Breakers' Jamatca/Cancun
$333. Bahamas $359. Honda $129 Sell trips,
earn cash. & go free' 1 -800-234-7007.
CHARIOT EXPRESS TRANSPORTATION
Airports, Bus/Tram Stations. HOME'
Any oty ol your choice!
4 ride 'or price of 1
Ride in luxury sedan for taxi rates
Advance reservations suggested
Call Genie now at 419-266-6338.
Major Credit Cards Gladly Accepted!
Get a Tan for Santa'
Campus Tanning.
352-7889.
Grants and Scholarships are available. Billions of dollars In financial aid. Qualify lmmediately. 1-800-400-0209.
Have your apartment or house cleaned. Monthly rates available. Call 353-3414.
SBX'SBX'SBX*
Personalized
Graduation Announcements
48 hour service
Minimum order of 15
Stop in and see usl
353 7732
SBX'SBX'SBX'

<n Awesome Spring Break Bahamas Party
Cruise'Early Specials' 7 Days $279' Includes
15 Meals & 6 Parties' Prices Increase 12/15'
Spring Break Travel 1-800-678-6386
»i Awesome Spring Break' Panama City1
Early Specials! 8 Days Oceanview Room With
Kitchen $1291 Walk To Best Bars' Key West
$259' Cocoa 8each Hilton $169' Prices In
crease 11/21 & 12/15' 1-800-678-6386
si Awesome Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break
Specials' 111% Lowest Price Guarantee' 7
Nights Air from Columbus & hotel $399' Book
Early' Spring Break Travel 1-800-678 6386.

$$$$$

Brewsters Pour House
Friday A Saturday
Uncle Sandwich
Delta Sigma Pi
Good luck at initiation Stacey!
Know your stuff and you'll do great)
Love. Your Big.
Deanna
DELTA SIGMA PI

December Grads
I need more tickets lor Grad.
Will pay you for them'
353-2181

LIL'Jill
Saturday's the day we've been waiting lor.
know it all. and I won't ask for any more1
BIG J<m

FREE FINANCIAL AID!
Over $6 Billion
m public and private sector grants & scholarships is now available. All students are eligible regardless of grades, income, or parent's
income. Lei us help. Call Student Financial
Services:
1-600-263 64956x1 F55443

KD'Lil Heather *KD
Have no 'ear, the day is almost here.
The Inendship and |oy will definately
Surround us. You'll see our bond is
Strongest around us. Jusi hand in there and
Keep the faith. I'm writing to bnng
Happiness to your lace'
Love,
Your Big7
KD'Lil Heather'KD

Grand Lfl* Shawn
KNOW THE PURPOSE AND SHOW SOME
CLASS.
BE READY FOR INITIATION AND KICK
SOME ASS'
LOVE, Grandbig Emily

K0 ' Mindy McDowell * KD
The sisters of Kappa Delta
would like to congratulate
Mindy for receiving pearls o'
scholarship. We are so
proud of you!
KD'Mindy McDowell'KD

Delta Sigma Pi

'Phi Eta Sigma*

Lutie Kevin.
Good Luck at Initiation
You'll do great'
Know the Purpose and remember Brotherhood!
We're all behind you & very proud'
Love. Your family. Jess, Kelly & Lisa

Scholarship and officer
Applications due Fnday
December 1st
•Phi Eta Sigma*

Howard's clubM
■

Mon-Sot 12-2:30 om
■ ■
Sun b -2:30 om
352-9951
Friday 12/1 • Saturday 12/2

«

MID AM MANOR

The Skydogs'

• NOW RENTING*

* <\
\

Choose from choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1996 and school year
1996-1997.

Brewsters Pour House Specials
Grilled Cheese & Bacon w/soup $3.95
Meatball Sub w/ cup ol soup $3.95
Gyro Sub w/ cup or soup 4395
Canzones +>i small salad $3 50
Happy Hou' Noon ol 9pm

Forgot to Order
Graduation Announcements7
BEE GEE BOOK STORE
Personalized Announcements
Ready in 48 Hours
High Quality &
Low Mirumum Order!
353-2252

KD'UI Brands • KD
My Lil Brenda's exoted as can be to find out
who her Big's gonna bel I know we'll be the
best pair anyone ever will see'! See ya tonight
at the house witn all the KD's'
Love.
Your Big?7
KD'UI Brands "KD

If you arc a fan of Mississippi blues and
- don't mind a touch of rock getting invorved.then
this Cleveland outfit is worth seeking out .

2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heal
and water included, air conditioning

Position runs January thru November. \
Applications in Rm. 330 University Union
Questions? Call Steve 372-2343

SCHOLARSHIP MONEY IS AVAIL ABLE TO STUDY ABROAD
FOR RUMMER 1 MB FALL 1996. AND SPRING 1<M7

641 Third St. Apt. 4, B.(J. Resident Manager 352-4380

BOUJL N GR€€N€IW
[SUNDAY BRUNCH]
is here /

and Fresh Carved
Ham or Turkey
Incl: Scrambled eggs, hash browns, bacon, dutchess
potatoes, mashed potatoes w/ gravy
Also desserts and full salad bar

OPCN Horn-2pm
$7.25 + in
$6.95 + tmx
$3.75
children 3 «nd

Study Abroad Programs

ADULTS
STUDENTS/SENIOR CITIZENS
CHILDREN 4-11
under free* No other ditcounti apply

•RM Sluderslt Meet Cords oeccptedj

• sweatshirts
• gift bags and tags

• tissue paper
• coloring books

• Stickers

• book marks

• Thank you notes
• invitations

• note pads
• calendars

• 25% off Boxed greeting cards
and rolls of wrapping paper

Collegiate
Connection
~
352-8333
/

531 Ridge, Across from Mac West

The International Education Committee of BGSU Invites
proposals/applications from students that wish to study
abroad in the summer of 1996. the fall of 1996. and the
spring of 1997.
Applications can be picked up at the Center for
International Programs
(1106 Offenhauer West)
Continuing Education. International and Summer
Programs

(40 Conege Park)

For more information, call 372-0309
Deadline: January 29.1996

»
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FALCONS
Continued from page eight.

it was Stacey who stepped up
with a key bucket whenever the
Falcons needed it.
Stacey credited point guard
Antonio Daniels with helping the
rest of the team get open shots.
Daniels stepped up his game and
forced Detroit to focus its defense around him.
"Antonio created a lot of things
and helped us get some big buckets," Stacey said.
Stacey hopes to make the most
of his opportunity to play. He has
already emerged as a leading
candidate to be the MAC's
Freshman of the Year.
"It's like a dream come true,"
Stacey said. "I just look to create
a lot of excitement out there and
work hard on defense and just
execute my role."
■ DeMar Moore, another
freshman who plays off the

K D • S*»h Emily Pslaraon • KD
The sisters ol Kappa Delia
would like lo congratulate
Sarah Emily lor being named
our sister of the week.
You're the Bestll
KD • Sarah Emily Palaraon • KD
Let's Call it Ouiial
Trying 10 quit smoking belore
the holidays?
E iplora special strategies tc help
You kick the habit1
Call 372-9355
To register lor Iree program.
Friday. December 8,2PM.
LilJoyKnow the Purpose and sing the rose loud.
Al Initiation, you'll make everyone proud!
GoodLuckYour Big Dave
Lil Shawn.
Can you believe it's linally here?
Good Luck at Initiation.
You've dona great so larl
Ke«p up the good workl
Your Big
NEED A ONE HOUR CLASS FOR SPRING?
TRY BASIC OR FIGURE SKATING: PEG 160
OR 161 FOR P F, OR PEG 260 OR 261 FOR
A GRADE.
PARALLAX VIEW
Sufficient Grounds
Perrysburg
Saturday. 8:30pm

■ BG drops back out of Division I competition Tuesday, when
they host Defiance.

Senators try to block Browns
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND - The Cleveland Browns' planned move to
Baltimore prompted some legislators on Thursday to propose a bill that would make it
harder for professional sports
franchises to relocate.
Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio, and
Rep. Louis Stokes, D-Ohio, held
a news conference on Thursday to discuss legislation that
would protect the interests of
fans, cities and sports leagues
when a team attempts to move.
Glenn introduced the Fans
Rights Act in the Senate on
Thursday. Stokes introduced a
version in the House.
"Other communities may
have been willing to grin and

UAO Needs a new Games Director &
Spotlight Entertainment Director
For the Spring Semester
Must be spirited, creative, and in good academic standing.
Applications in Rm. 330 Univ. Union
Any ?'s- Call Steve @ 372-2343.

December graduate in need of 4 tickets for
gradual on W Pay' Cally Leslie ® 352-9208.

USED CD SALE
Buy, sell, or trade your used CD's & Tapes
Nov. 29 - Dec. l 9am - 330pm
Education Building Steps
??? Call UAO & 372-2343 or 372-7164

Female subleaser lor Spring. Own room.
»l53.mo .$6 elec Call 352-6027.

USG • USG • USG " USG
Attention Students living In Rodgara, Conkim. and New and Old Fraternity Rowal
Do you:
* Want to get involved wiih the improvement of
sahey on campus?
'Demand that improvements be made for The
Union?
•Want to fight lor the protection of financial aid?
Apply now for a Senate Seat in your dlalrictl
Applications available at 14 College Park
Due. Wad. Dec. 4 by 5:00 PH
You can make a difference1
Any ?? Call me USG office @ 2-8116.
USG "USG'USG "USG

Win A New Car And A Trip To Daytona!!
Don't lorget to play Papa John's
Rubbin', Racm', Winnin'Game
Game pieces on every box lop
Call J53-PAPA NOW

DECEMBER GRADS
HELP! I NEED ONE
TICKET FOR GRADUATION.
WILL PAY CASH.
CALL STACEY @ 352-6274.

Female subleaser needed tor 2nd semester.
Columbia Courts. $165 ♦ utilities. Call
353-4627.
Female Subleaser needed for Spring. Nice 3
Bdrm. house within walking distance of campus. Very cheap rent Please call 354-3189.
Four tun females need one subleaser for
Spring. Columbia Cts. $i70/mo. Air conditioned. Your own private phone line! Please
call 3530276.
HELP! Female subleaser needed for Spring
Sem. Own room & free heatl Rent negotiable.
Call Jen or Lynn @ 353-0278.

** Open House "
Subleaser maie/lemale only, own room. Close
to campus & bars. Furnished. 353-3331.

Secret Lil MargaretInitiation day Is almost here.
You're doing g real, have no (ear.
Until then, lei me give you some dues.
So not knowing my name.
Wont give you the blues.
The Cleveland area wa both call home.
I don't like beer, with or without foam.
In my Japanese car I drive around town.
Bui Initiation night we'll party down i
So know the Purpose and aing the rose,
You're the greatest as everyone knowsl
Good Luck- Your Secret Big

•" Roommate Needed Spring "96 "'
' We pay deposit and sublease charge *
Subleaser gels OWN ROOMi
House is close to campusl
$l80amonthl
Call 352-1630 for details.
' We pay deposit and sublease charge'
•" Roommate Needed Spnng '96 •"
•CAPITOL RECORDS"
•SEEKS COLLEGE
MARKETING REPRESENTATIVES"
Sophomores or Juniors interested in a local
field markeung internship for college credit
please lax your resume and cover letter to:
216-826-1363.
ATTN: Merideth Valenta
Must be qeative, proactive, and love music!
•ROOMMATES NEEDED'
We are looking for two non-smoking males to
sublease next semester. Apartment is dean,
dose to campua. Two bedrooms, pay only for
electric and phone. Rent negotiable. Call
353-0142.

Spring Break '96 * Travel Free!!
Jamaica, Cancun. Bahamas
Panama City. Daytona. Padre
■ Great Low. Low Prloaa'
• Free Trip on only 15 sales*
Call lor FREE info packet
Sun Splash Toun
1-80 0-426-7710

1 Female Subleaser needed for Spring semester. II interested, can Jen @ 354-1181.

The Search is on for a new directo for Homecoming '96 Applications in Rm. 330 Univ.
Union. Must be spirited, positive, well and organized.
Call Sieve ©372-2343.

1-2 Subleasers.
January-May 1996.
Nice, clean 1 Bdrm, apt.
Call Jan or Rhonda 0 353-6013.
2 graduation tickets needed. Call Noah at
353-4700 if you think you may have any available.
2-4 sublease's needed for a 2 bedroom furnished apartment at Campus Manor.
Call 354-8618.

bear it, but in Cleveland we're
drawing a line in the sand,"
said Glenn. "And we're here
this morning to say: 'Enough is
enough.'"
Glenn said the bill was not an
anti-owners bill, and it does not
stop owners from making
money.
"But it does require them to
play by the rules that they
themselves set and vote upon,'
he said.
Glenn said the Fans Right
Act would provide professional
sports leagues with a limited
exemption to antitrust laws if a
league has voted to block a
move. The exemption would
shield sports leagues from the
types of lawsuits that the
National Football League is

currently fighting in court, he
said.
NFL Commissioner Paul
Tagliabue asked for such an
exemption at a Senate subcommittee hearing in Washington on Wednesday, Glenn said.
The proposed legislation also
would require that teams give
communities at least six
months' notice before a relocation could occur.
"This would allow communities facing a team relocation
the opportunity to put together
bona fide offers to purchase
the team or induce it to stay.
The sports league would be required to take these efforts
into consideration as it considers a team relocation," he
said.

Subleaser Needed
for Spring of '96
Grtai Locationstumbling distance from bars
109 1/2 N. Main - Across from Junction
$i60.007mo*elec.
Call Skip: 363-3252

Position: Network Technician (pt-time)
Assists the member libraries of a 21 county regional library system in the installation and
maintenance ol their microcomputers, software, and peripherals. Some college required
and working knowledge of both PC and Mac
platforms a necessity. Will require driving
within the region. Must have a valid driver's license, insurance, and privately owned vehicle
to provide on-lite assistance. Ability to move
items and materials up to 50 lbs. in weight.
Salary: $l0/hour and mileage. Apply m writing
with resume to Allan Gray, Northwest Library
District, 251 N. Mam St.. Bowling Green. OH
43402.

Subleaser Needed for Spring
Close to campus. $150/mo.
Call 353-0232. Ask for Troy.
Subleaser needed Jan. - Aug.
$i 66/mo. ♦ elec. Close to campus.
Call 3530094
Subleasers for Spring
For roomy, 1 bedroom apt. near campus. PAY
ONLY $200 rent ♦ elec. {on 2-person sharing
basis). Call 354-7224
Waitresses to sell candid snapshots
in local bars & restaurants.
Fun job. great pay. Call 419-868-2144.

Help! Female subleaser needed for Spring
Semester. Close to campus. $i60/mo. • electric. Great roommates. Please call 354-6139.

Will pay for extra graduation tickets. Please call
Tom 353-2928. Leave message.

Hey December Graduatea!
HELP ME!
I need 2 graduation tickets for my
grandparents. They'll pay lop dollar
to aae megelmydegree.
Call Bridget @ 353-2125 It Intareated.

HELP WANTED

IF YOU HAVE DECEMBER GRADUATION
TICKETS.
I HAVE MONEY TO HELP YOU WITH YOUR
X-MAS
SHOPPING. LETS TALK. CALL STEVE @

354-0036

Pregnant? Free Pregnancy Test.
Confidential 8 Caring.
354-4673BG PregnancyCenler

•u

■ Senior Shane Komives
struggled again Wednesday, going l-for-6 from the floor and
O-for-5 from three-point range
for a total of two points. Detroit's
defense marked Komives the entire evening.
The Falcons will look to get
Komives more involved Saturday.

WANTED

PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE
Needed at most 2 graduation tickets
Will pay"! Call: (212) 262-6763. home
or 1.800-569-6505. thanks, Dan Gibbons

THE WORLD IS MADE OF GLASS
PARALLAX VIEW
Sufficient Grounds
Perrysburg
Saturday. 830pm

bench, also posted a solid performance against the Titans. All
10 of his points and three of his
four steals came in the first half.
Moore, the backup point guard,
entered the game with the Falcons trailing 15-5 and led them on
a 1S-S run to pull back into a tie.
Moore gave BG the lead at halftime after forcing a steal and
converting the coast-to-coast
layup in the final seconds.

h search of one cool female subleaser for
spring semester. Columbia Court Apt. Close to
campus 3 great roommates. 353-6166.
Must have a subleaseri
Apt. dose to campus, km rent.
All util. included except gas.
Great roommate. Contact Jason
353-4014.
Need Graduation Tickets
Will Pay Cash
Call Nick ASAP at 352-3525
Needed 1 -2 female subleaser s
House close to campus. Rent tvw $107 A
$130 a month. Call 353-3055.
New Students...New Traditions...
Be a part of it...
Orientation '961
We still need Orientation Leaders.
Applications are in Rm. 405
Student Services
due back by December 6m
Rmte. needed Field Manor Apis. Close to
campus. Own room. Rent A alec. Call
352-6421.

$1750 weekly possible mailing our circulars.
For info call 301-306-1207.
J35,ooo YR INCOME potential, Reading
books, Toll Free (1) 800-896-9778 ext. R-2076
for details.
Cheddar's
NowopeninFindlay
Cheddar's is great place for students seeking a
challenging & rewarding atmospnere that can
be shaped around any school schedule. We
offer great starting pay A FT or PT positions'
And we are only 15 min. away from BG! Come
see us at:
Cheddar's Restaurant

Reps needed. National Long Distance Carrier.
Greai Pay. Call 352-8138.
RESORT JOBS
Students Needed'
Earn to $i2/hr. ♦ tips. Theme parks. Hotels,
Spas, ♦ more. Destinations include Florida,
Hawaii, Colorado A So. California. Call Resort
Employment Services. 1-206-632-0150 ext.
R5S442.
Summer Business. Are you an entrepranuer?
Great opportunity with low start up cost. Management training. Earn up to $600/week. Vehide required. Be a leader. Call Greenland Imgaton an-800-361-4074.
T.A.S.P. International is looking for hard working, highly motivated students to fill management positions for the summer of 1996. Gain
valuable experience to enhance your resume.
Average earnings are between $7.000-$9,000.
Positions are being filled on a first come, first
qualified basis in all Cleveland suburbs. Mentor. Akron, Canton, Columbus, Youngstown,
and Southeast Michigan. For more information
call Mart Scherer @ 1 -800-543-3792.
Temporary Part-Time Mechanic/Technician
wanted for Mfg. facility in BG. Mechanical experiece, welding, and testing skills necessary.
Please
send
resume
lo:
Clarke/American-Lincoln. ATTN: Product Engineering, 1100 Haskms Rd . Bowling Green.
OH 43402.

2100 Tiffin Ave (in front of Meljer)
Find lay. OH 45840

Help Wanted • Now hiring Cooks A servers.
Apply at Pagliai's 945 S. Main 2-4pm

2-4 Subleasers needed for Spring. Newly remodeled Siith Si Apt. For more info call
353-8142.
2-4 subleasers needed lor Spring semester.
6th St. apt. Free cable- Rent nog. Call
354-5086. Ask for Mark.
505 Clough 37-C available lor Spring. Large. 2
bedroom furnished, great location. 354-1360 or
RE. Management 352-9302.
Apartment available Spring Semester
Only utilities are electric and phone.
A/C. right next to campus.
353-4247
Apt. svallable Immediatly lor aubleaee. One
femsle needed $i81.25 mo. There ara 3
bdrma. and 2 balhrma. Sublease until 5 96.
Comfy, roomy efficiency. Furnlehed. Mailmum of four people allowed. Cloaa lo campus. Columbia Cla. Call 3534517 or
419-866-0685 for more Info.
Available Jan. 1. i Bdrm apt lor sublease ceiling fans, dishwasher, good location (Main St.).
$37Q/mo. . util. Call 353-6050.
CLEAN COZY APT.
Close lo campus. Female non-smoker needed
Spring Semester. $162 50/mo 352 3426
Female subleaser needed. 2 bdrm apt. close
to campus. $200/mo. Please call
419-644-4111.
Female Subleaaer needed Immediately
lor Spnng Semester. $163 ♦ elec.
Call 354-3141
HELPI FEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR
SPRING SEMESTER 1996. WILL HAVE OWN
BEDROOM. CLOSE TO CAMPUS- COLUMBIA COURTS $181 25/MO . UTIL. IF INTERESTED PLEASE CALL 353 0088

1985 Ford Mustang. New tires & Sunroof.
$1200.352-0244.

HOUSES S APTS. FOR FALL 96
Office3I6E. Merry Apl.3
353-0325
Also, well mail listingl

Bargain! For sale: Large, 5 bedroom house on
one ir2 acre lot in Custar. Ohio. Call

419-669-3602.
Fisher Double Cassette player, Fisher AM/FM
Receiver. 2 Fisher 100 Wan speakers, classy
wood and glass entertainment center to hold
receiver and cassette player. 1200 olo Call
353-9336 and leave message il not Ihere.
Quality slufll
Otdsmobile Cutlass Supreme.
Grey. V6. Very dependable i dean
C.C.. 58,000 miles.
$3500 OB .0 Call Tom ® 353-2928.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING - Seasonal A fulltime employment available at National Parks.
Forests A Wildlife Preserves. Benefits * bonuseslCall: 1 •206-545-4804ext. NS5443.

TIE DYED TEE SHIRTS
$5 ADULTfCHILDREN SI2ES
CALL AMANDA. 372-4150

Subleaser needed for Spring '96. House w/
own room near campus. Must See. Reasonable price. Call 3S2-373S.

Our firm is looking for individuals who want to
gain comprehensive management experience
next summer. Earn $6,000 to $10,000 pe'
summer. Positions available in select Cleveland suburbs. Columbus. Akron. Canton, and
more. Call 1 -800-887-1960.

USED CD SALE
Buy, sell, or trade your used CD's A Tapes
Nov. 29 ■ Dec. 1 9am - 330pm
Education Building Steps
11? Call UAO® 372-2343 or 372-7164

Subleaser for Spring Semester
Close to campus. 1 or 2 persons for one room
in Apt. Will have female roommate. I will pay
first month's rent. 352-2674.

Part time cook needed at BG Country Club.
Good worker with neat appearance. Good
Wages. Apply in person anytime. 923 Fairview
Ave. 352-3100.

FOR RENT

Subleaser needed for Spring
M/F $143.75 ♦elec.
Call 352-8611

Part-Time $9/hr. Answer telephones, flexible
hours/local area. No experience necessary.
Call 1-809 474 4290 on 172intld

2 apta. available now or second semester. 1
brandnew. Great location, many extras. Rant
varies w/» of people. Call 353-1731.

Spring Subleaser Needed
House on Wooster
Call Trida 353-6915

2 or 3 bdrm. ranch for rent. 612 7th Street
$695/mo ♦ util. 1 bath, wsh/dry. Nice garden
Call 474-5344 btwn 9-5 M-F.

Houee lor Sublaaae • 1/96 thru 8/96
5 bdrm.. 2 bath. $500 per month & util. Right
across Irom campus. Call 354-2111.

Accepting Applications daily.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn up to
$2,000wmonth working on Cruise Ships or
Land-Tour companies. World travel. Seasonal
A full-time employment available. No experience necessary. For more information call
1 -206-634-0468 ext. C55443

2 bdrm. fum. apt. avail.
Dec. 2 724 6th Si. New carpet!
Call 354-09l4lor details.

FOR SALE

(419) 423-4499

COACHES NEEDED
Coaching vacancies from Ohio high schools
listed in vacancy bulletin. Write or fax us for
info, at: Coaches Digest Ffcer Employment Bulletin Service. 409 Columbus Ave., Sandusky,
OH 44670-2754. Fax: 419-627-8400. E-mail
address: CDF@Landollbbs.wln.net

Glenn also said a hearing
would be required so that city
leaders and owners could present their views before the
public.
The bill also has a "fair play"
clause, Glenn said. Owners
thinking about moving their
teams could no longer give a
relocation fee to the league before the league votes on
whether or not a team should
relocate.
Glenn said the bill sends a
clear message to the league
and to owners.
"This legislation can fix the
problem," he said. "But make
no mistake ~ there are harsher
proposals out there that Congress may be inclined to consider."

Houses and Duplexes for "96-'97
school year. 12 month leases only.
Starting in May. Sieve Smith
352-8917. (No calls alter 9:00pm)

_

Houses. 1 4 2 Bedroom Furnished apis. 1
year, 9 mo., and summer leases. Call
352-7454.
Jay-Mar Apis.- Qrad Studenta
2 bdrm. owners apt. available for Spring semesier Gas "eal S485/mo. 354-6036
NEEDED ONE SUBLEASE R FOR SPRING 96
OWN ROOM. CAR1F LOW UTIL IT If S
FREE PARKING. CLOSE TO CAMPUS
822 Second St. 353-2177
Roomy, efficiency, fum. A/C Big
Kilchen. Avail Dec. 17. Sublease
to Aug. 10. Call 353-3237.
Subleaser needed Jan. 1. Specious 1 bdrm.
apt Summit Terrace, unfurnished, $400/mo.
Quiet. Shuttle to campus. Laudry room. Can
354-8157.
Thurstin Ave effeciency. A/C, free cable
1290/mo. Spring Semester. Call 352-7938.
Two bdrm. $345/mo. Avail. Christmas
352-6864 and
For sale 1982 Nissan Maxima Power
Everything, Excellent cond. $1500 obo

352-6864

•V I

' FRICON WOMCN'S l3f.SKCTl3f.lL HOM€ OP€N€R TOMORROW 2:00 P.AA.
COM€ 6RRIV S 6NT6R MOOS6 BROS. PIZZA "COUCH POTATO" CONTCST. FR€€ TO All STUD6NTS! ^S5
c

Did You Know. . .
You can support recycling efforts
not only by recycling but by
buying products made from or
packaged in recycled material.
Complete the loop; Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle and Buy Recycled.
'For rrore information, call the BGSU Recycling Program at 372-8909.

♦FITNESS*
Perrysburg Area Fitness
Club Needs a Part-Time
Fitness Instructor.
Includes Weekends. Must
Have a Fitness
Background and Current
CPR/First-Ald
Certification. If
Interested, Call Sally at
874-8442
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Attention Graduate Students!
Do you need practice lor research
presentations? Presentations on
Ethnocultural Topics (P.O.E.T.)
needs your papers, presentations,
and program Ideas^rimuJMcultural
issues. When?fflT3W»PF.^!J^ri!j.t>-a
■BOB Where? 1009 BA Bldg.
The program will begin at 6:30 and
Ihere will be 1/2 hour slots for
presentations. Reserve a space by
November 29th by calling 2-2343.

HOM€ HOCKCV TOMORROW vs. MICHIGRN...UMITCD NUMftCR OF TICKCTS!
COME RRCH TH€ RRCNR FOR R BG LUIN! RICH UP ft TICHfET RT MCMORIRL HRLL.
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